
3 March 2017
5 Adar 5776

Parasha Terumah
Candle Lighting: 
6.10pm
Shabbat Ends: 
7.02pm

Happy Birthday!
Feb 27  Tan Zeiden (G1)
Mar 2 Shira & Tamar 
Ronen (G3)

DAYSPORTS

Thank you Ms. Town for organizing a wonderful Sports Day! 
Congratulations to all the participating students for being risk-takers 
and displaying such wonderful sportsmanship during the event. 

Thank you to the PTA for the coffee and tea and parent runners who 
raced against our teachers!

Thank you Mr. Creamer for 
the amazing photos!



Sports Day 
27 February 2017



















Ken Spillman is an Australian writer based in Perth, Western Australia. Best known as a prolific author of books 
for children and young adults, his work has spanned diverse genres including poetry, sports writing and 
literary criticism. 

Mr Spillman visited our school on 28th February to talk to the Grade 2 students during the promotion of his 
internationally acclaimed fiction series for younger children about a boy called 'Jake'.
This was an enthusiastic, really humorous and very motivational talk. He definitely imparted a strong 
enthusiasm among the whole class which will surely help them tap into their own imaginations and unleash 
their own creativity.

They all laughed a lot, and enjoyed hearing about several different characters in which Ken utilised various 
voices which delighted and entertained the children. 
We all thoroughly enjoyed this experience!
Many thanks to Scholastic for this unique opportunity

Author Visit

This Monday there is free dress. It will happen on the first Monday of every month, we will inform you of the dates 
every month.
As we are approaching Purim, on Monday you can come with a funny hat, odd shoes/sock or pyjamas.
PLEASE NOTE: if you come in odd shoes or socks, still wear free dress. The same applies if you wear a funny hat.

By Orly, Asher, Aaron and Daniella

Free Dress & Kindness Mats


